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‘Stories of Change’
IHF Celebrates Universal

Children’s Day 2020

As well as to know their experience about what 
kind of challenges they are facing, the opportu-
nities they could grab, their learning from this 
period, how do they want to see the world after 
the pandemic & find out some recommenda-
tions for guardians to support children to chil-
dren’s mental health development. We are very 
grateful towards our sponsor and partners of the 
event – Arla Dano, Goofi World, Dikkha and Solv-
ing Box.

        ‘Stories of Change’ is an initiative from the 
IHF team to celebrate Universal Children’s Day 
(UCD) along with the rest of the world. Every 
year IHF celebrates Universal Children’s Day 
with several activities across all our campuses. 
While coping up with the new normal, this year 
we have designed the program virtually with an 
expectation of outcomes focusing on the 
mental health condition of children during this 
pandemic. In the program, children aged 09 – 14 
years old have shared their experiences about 
the kind of challenges they are facing, opportu-
nities they would like to grab, learnings from 
this period and ultimately how do they want to 
see the world after the pandemic. The respected 
guest speakers also shared their recommenda-
tions on what should guardians should do to 
support their children’s mental health develop-
ment during a pandemic.  The event dates were 
20th November to 26th November.  
             The event was a great success as we were 
able to know about the mental health condition 
of children during this pandemic. 



For More Information Call:
+880-1521438786
+880-1842085320

 Every year IHF conducts a winter campaign for 
the marginalized population of Bangladesh. This year’s 
campaign will be called “Cozy Smiles Winter Campaign 
2020” aimed to raise blankets and warm clothes for 
2000  flood affected people of North Bengal. We are 
also aiming to distribute winter blankets to all IHF 
students across our campuses.  IHF would really appre-
ciate any sort of support and contribution towards this 
campaign.

For Direct Contact Regarding Donation
Founder’s Office: +8801759988791
Email: donate@itshumanity.org
Land-line: +880248811043
Hot-line: +8801879800800
 Please visit the link to DONATE: 
www.itshumanity.org/about-us/donate-now.html

Your small  contribution can change their life stories 
many such stories can lead to a better society. You can 
contribute a small amount for a monthly basis by our 

'Sponsor A Child Program'.
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IHF HEALTH CAMPAIGH
2020

WINTER CAMPAIGN
2020

 On 25th November, 2020 IHF hosted a health 
campaign for the students of Chakar School with the 
support of Badhon Foundation of Govt. Titumir College 
Zone. 
 Instructors of the health campaign took a 
session with the parents where they discussed basic 
health safety  tips with them and after that basic heath 
tests were done to the students. 


